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PRESENT: 

HON.LAWRENCE KNIPEL, 
Justice. 

At an IAS Term, Part Comtn 6 of the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, 
held in ati.d for the County of Kings, at the 
Courthouse, at Civic Center, Brooklyn, 
New York, on the 1st day of July, 2022. 

- ·- ... - - ... - - - - - .- - - - .- - - - -. - . -.. -. -·· - - ... - - - - - - ... -. - ... ., -X 
lJ.S.BANKNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, As TRUSTEE 

FOR VELOCITY COMMERCIAL CAPITAL LOAN 

TRUST 2019-1; 

Plaintiff, 

- a0 ainst-.. ~. 

ABDELAZIZ ELHAG a/k/a ABDELAZIZB. ELHAG. 

a/k/a ABDELAZIZ ELHAAG; CAPITAL ADVANCE 

SERTES, LLC;NEw YoRKPARKING VIOLATIONS 
BUREAU; "JOHN DOE #1 - #50" and "MARY ROE 

#1 .:. #50", theJast two names being fictitious, it 
being ihtended to name all other partieS: who n1ay 
have some interest ii1 or lien upoti the premises 
described in the complaint, 

Defendants. 

-- ... ------------------- ...... -~~----------X 

TheJollowing e-filed pape1's read herein: 

Notice of Motion/Order to Show Cause/ 
Petition/Cross Motion and 
Affidavits (Affirmations) _______ _ 

Opposing; Affidavits (Affirmation:s) ___ _ 

Reply Affidavits (Affirmatioirn) ____ _ 

Index No. 500993/2020 

(Mot. Seqs. 1, 2) 

NYSCEF Doc Nos. 

32-42 49 .. 63 

50-63 67~73 

67-74 75 

Upon the foregoing papers in this action to foreclose a mortgage encumbering the 

ptoperty at 1249 Saint Johns Place in :'Brooklyn (Block 13761 Lbt 58) {Property), plaintiff 

U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for Velocity Coinmercial Capital Loan Trust 
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2019-1 (U;S. Bank or plaintiff) moves {in motion sequence [mot. seq.] one), "pursuantto 

RPAPL § 1321, CPLR Rule, and CPLR §:§ 1003 and 3215," for an order: 

"1. Striking the answer and ea,ch affinnative defense 
asserted by defendant Abdelaziz Elhag, on the merits and with 
prejudice, and directing that the.stricken answer be treated as a 
notice of appearance; 

'2. Directing entry of summary judgment in favor of the 
plaintiff and against Abdelaziz Elhag for the relief demanded 
in the complaint; 

'J. Granting a default judgment in favor of the plaintiff 
againsteach non:,..ansWering defendant; 

'4. Striking the names of defendants "John Doe # 1 - #50'1 

and ·'.Mary Roe # 1-#50" from the caption; and substituting in 
their place the names "Shihab Gotnaa,,1' ''Shabo Gomaa/' "Kev 
Gomaa,~' "Anthony Smith (Last Name Refused)," "JohnSmith 
(Last Name Refused)," and "Jane Smith (Name Refused)," in 
their capabities as tenants or occupants of the subject property; 

'5. Appointing a Referee to compute the antounts due on 
the subject mortgage; and 

'6. Granting plaintiff such other and further relief as this 
Court deems appropriate." 

Defendant Abdelaziz El hag a/k/a Abdelaziz B. Elhag a/k/a AbdelazizElhaag (Elhag 

or defendant) cross-moves (in mot. seq. two), for an order: 

''a, pursuant to CPLR § 3212, granting Defendant 
Summary Judgment on the grounds that the Plaintiff failed to 
serve the pre-foreclosure notice(s) pursuant to RP APL § 1304 
as a condition precedeµt to comn1e11cing this action; 

··b. _·pursuant ·to CPLR .§ 3212; further granting Defertd~nt 
Sumntaty Judgment on the gi-ounds that Plaintiff failed fo 
comply withRPAPL § 1306; 

2 
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'c. pursuant to CPLR § 3025 (b); and in the interest of 
justice, granting Defendant leave to file an Amended Answer; 
and/or 

'd. for all otherreliefthat the Court deems just and proper." 

Background 

U.S. Bank's Complaint 

On January 14~ 2020, U.S. Bank commenced this foreclosure action by filing a 

sUirtmons, an unverified complaint and a notice of pendency against the Property. The 

coirtplaint alleges that Elhag executed and acknowledged a note, 1 "for the purpose of 

securing payment of $805,000.000 to plaintiffs predecessor in interest[,]" and promising 

to pay back the: loan according to the note's terms (see complaint 1 5). The complaint 

alleges that as security for the debt, Elhag delivered to U.S. Bank;s predecessor in interest 

a mortgage and loan agreement2, that the mortgage was recorded in the Office of the City 

Register for the City ofNew York; and that the mortgage was subsequently assigned to 

U.S. Bank1 (id. 11 6:.8). The complaint also alleges that Elhag defaulted by failing to 

corn p ]y with the.· terms of the note and rn ortgage. in that he failed to make the payments due 

underthose documents, as forth in Schedule "G", annexed to the complaint, and that U.S. 

Bank ''has previously elected and heteby elects to call due the entire amount secured by 

the mortgage'' (id. ir 9). Schedule ''G" states that principal and interest in the amount of 

1 The note, annexed. to the comp lai rtt as Schedule '•C" was executed on November 7, 201 8; 
2 The moitgage and loan agreem~nt are annexed.to the- complaint as Schedule ''D'° and Schedtile 
;'E," 1~espectively. · 
3 The 1nqrtgage assignment is annexed to the. complaint as Schedule/'F. n 

3 
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$6,184.05 was due tObe paid by September 1, 2019, and thatat that time, there was an 

outstanding principal balanQe of$800,992.42. The complaint further alleges that "RP APL 

§ 1304 and§ 1306 are not applicable because theloan, which isthe subject of this action, 

is a commercial loan'' (id.118). 

E/hag's Answer 

On January 27, 2020, Elhag, proceeding pro se, filed an answer denying the 

allegations, as follows: 

"1- Denies all allegations including, but not limited to 
paragraphs 9; I b, 11, 13 

'2'" 17 and 20 of the c01nplaint.;, 

The answer also statesthe following five affirmative defenses: 

acti011.. 

"2- Pursuant to paragraph 22 of the mortgage, the plaintiff 
failed to serve proper notice upon the defendant of a) disclosure 
b) assignment c) 30-day notice period to cure the defat1lt, and 
that 

'J~ Upon belief and information such actions by the plaintiff 
are very deceptive and medtless-. 

'4- The defendant was not properly served pursuant to CPLR 
a11d that 

'5- The defendant was in the process ofloanmodification with 
plaintiffs loss mitigation office.'; 

Finally; the aoswer contains a "Wherefore" chiuse requesting dismissal of this 

4 
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Service Of Process 011 Defendants 

In January and Februaiy of 2020, UB. Bank filed affidavits of service of the 

summons, complaint, and RP APL 1303 notice on defendants Elhag, Shihab Gomaa, s/h/i 

John Doe# 1 (Shihab ), Shabo Gomaa, s/h/i John Doe # 2 (Shabo),_ Kev Gomaa, s/h/i John 

Doe# 3 (Kev), New York City Parking Violations Bureau, Capital Advance Services, LLC, 

Jane Smith (Name Refused) sued herein as Mary Roe #2, John Smith (Name Refused) s/h/i 

John Doe #5, Carthen Smith (Last Nathe Refused) s/h/i Mary Roe, and Anthony Smith 

(LastNmhe Refused) s/h/i John Doe #4. U.S. Bank also filed affidavits of service of notice 

pursuant to RPAPL 1303 OLl "Occupant," residing atthe Property. 

To date, no other defendant has appeared in the action. 

U.S. Bank's Motion to Strike the Answer,for Summary Judgment; 
m1d For an Order of Reference 

On March 4, 202 l, U.S. Bank filed the instant motion contending that it is entitled 

to summary judgment against Elhag because thereare·no genuine issues ofmaterial fact 

requiring a trial. In that regard, U.S. Bank argues that ithas made its prima facie case by 

submitting an affidavit froth Mickie Byron (Byron), an authorized officer of Velocity 

Commercial Capital, LLC, the attorney in fact and servicer for U,S. Bank, and by . . . 

submitting proof; annexed to Byron's affidavit, of the existence ofthe unpaid note, the 

mortgage, and Elhag's default in payment. U.S. Bank c.ontends that Elhag cailnot meet his 

burdei1 to oppose smtunaryjudgment becimsethe. general denials in his answer are disposed 

of by Byron's. affidavit and are cortclusoty and insufficient to raise a triable issue. of fa<::t 

5 
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U.S. Bank also contends that the affinnative defenses in Elhag's answer are not 

supported by factual allegations, evidence or legal authority. With respect to the first 

affinnative defonse, U.S. Bank argues that Elhag is not entitled to any notice of default 

pursuant to the terms ofthemortgage, because the mortgage states thatElhag specifically 

waived notice. With respect to the second affirmative defense, U.S. Bank contei1ds that 

Elhag does not specify the way in which this action is "deceptive and rneritless.'' As for 

the third affirmative defense, U.S. Bai1k argues that Elhag waived his :right to challenge 

service of process on him when he failed to move to dismiss on that ground within JO days 

of serving his answer. As forElhag's fourth affirmative defense that he was in the process 

qfmodifying his loan, U.S. Bank contends that this is not a defense to foreclosure and does 

not raise a triable issue of fact. 

While U.S. Bank seeks a defaultjudgment against the non-answering defendants in 

its notice of motion and substitution of riaines in the caption, it does not advance any 

arguments in support in its affinnation, other· than pointing to proof of service of the 

summons arid cornplaint on them. 

Elhag's Opposition to U.S. Bank's Motion, Cross Motion 
for Summary Judgment mzd to Amend 

On April 5, 202 l, counsel for Elhag filed a notice of appearance. Oh June 24, 202 l, 

Elhag,.by co1,ms~l, opposed U.S. Bank's motion, cross-moved for summary judg;ment and 

for leave to file. an ainended answer. 

6 
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In his opposition, El hag contends that a genuine issue of material fact precluding 

summary judgment in favor of U.S. Bankexists as to whether the loan on the Property is a 

commercial loan or residential loan. Elhag denies executing a commercial loan, conte11ds 

that the loan is residential and that U.S. Bank incorrectly labeled the loan as a commercial 

loan, thereby allowing U.S. Ba:nk to circumvent the pre'"foreclosure notice r'equirements. 

In support, Elhag attaches a photograph of the Property, and asserts, in his affidavit, that 

he "used or occupied or intend to occupy the property as my principal residence'; (aff of 

Elhag ii 7). Elhag also attaches the deed to the Property, executed on July 13, 2006, and 

notesthat the registration and recording docunient states that the Property is a two-family 

dwelling, Elhag denies executingany commercial loan, Elhag notes that the loan was 

inade directly to him, in his nmrte, rather than to some commercial entity, which would be 

typical for a commercial loan. He contends that it would be ocld for a residential property 

to qualify for a commercial Joan as these types of loans have stringent documentary 

requirements, and states that he did not have the required documents to qualify for a 

commercial loan. 

Elhag also contends that a genuine issue of material fact exists as to U.S. Bank's 

standing, which pursuant to RP APL 13 02-a he has not waived, and whether there was a 

valid assignment of the note and mortgage. In thatregatd;,Elhag points out that in the note, 

~!hag promised to pay -~Velo.city Mortgage Capital,'' which .is apparently a distinct entity 

from ;'Veiocity Comrrtercial Capital, LLC." Elhag contends. that "the record is barren of 

any .evidence that the Note and M.ortgage were transferred from Velocity Mortgage C:apital 

7 
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to Velocity Commercial Capital, LLC, and subsequently, from Velocity Conimercial 

Capital, LLC to [U.S. Bank]" (Elhag attorney aff 167). Elhag argues that U.S. Bankhas 

not met its burden of proving that it was the "holder or assignee" of the note prior to 

con11rtencing the action. 

Elhag further contends that a genuine issue of material fact exists as to whether a 

valid power of attorney and/or corporate documents exist which granted Byron authority 

to act or make affirmations on U.S. Bank's behalf. Elhag argues that absent corporate 

documents or servicing agreements, Byron's affidavit concerning the note, mortgage, and 

the documents submitted therewith, may i1ot be used to support U.S. Bank's claii11. 

In addition, Elhag cross-moves for suinmary judgment dismissing the complaint ort 

the ground that U.S. Bank did not serve the requisite pre-foreclosure notices pursuant to 

RP APL 1304 and 1306. Elhag contends that pre-foreclosure notices c1,re a condition 

precedent to commencing a residential foreclosure action, that U.S. Bank bears the burden 

of demonstrating that it complied with the notice requirements,and that U.S .. Bank'sfailure 

to comply with the notice requirements is a defense to this action. Elhag notes that U.S. 

Bank adniitted in its conipfaint that it did notserve the pre-foreclosure notices. 

In the altetnative, Elhag cross-moves for leave to file an amended answer, In 

support ofhis motion, Elhagannexesa copy oftheproposed amended answer, Elhag states 

that after he was served with the complainf, he retained the services of sotneorte Who he 

believed was an attorney who assisted in preparill.g his answer, butJater learned that the 

.affirmativedefe11ses asserted did not adequately protect his interests. Elhag contends that 

8 
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he was denied effective representation and assistance of competent counsel, and that leave 

to filea11amendment should be freely given, even if belatedly sought. Elhag further argues 

that U.S. Bank would not be prejudiced or surprised by any delay in amendment and 

contends that amendment would further the strong public policy of resolving this case on 

the merits. 

U.S. Bank's Opposition to Ellwg's Cross Motion 
and Reply in S11pport of its Summary Judgment Motfon 

In opposition to Elhag's motion, filed on September 16, 2021, U.S. Bank contends 

that the commercial mortgage, loan agreement and numerous disclosures, 

acknowledgements and certifications signed by Elhag expressly provide that the loan is 

commercial rather than residential. U.S. Bank argues that the mortgage is not a ''home 

loan" as defined by RP APL 1304 (6) [a] (I) because Elhag signed documents stating that 

the funds would be used for business purposes and that he did not occupy or intend to 

occupy the Property. U.S. Bank contendsthatsince the mortgage was commercial and not 

a "home loan," Elhag was not entitled to receive RPAPL 1304 and 1306 pre-foreclosure 

notices. 

In support ofthis contention, U.S. Bank submits an affidavit from Sandie Lawrence 

(Lawrence), department manager :at Velocity Co:rn:mercial Capital, LLC, U;S. Bank'$ 

'~attorney in fact and servicer'' as evidenced by an annexed limited power of attorney. 

Annexed to Lawrence's affidavit is a "Business Ptirpos~ Loan Certification,'' signed. by 

Elhag~ which states: 

9 
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''3. Borrower has previously represented to Lender, and hereby 
represents again in this cetiification to Lender, its successors 
and assigns, that ALL of the purposes of the Loan, exclusive 
of commissions and loan expenses incurred to obtain the Loan 
are for business- purposes. 

'4. No part of the Loan proceeds are intended to be used fora 
non-business (i.e., consumer) purpose.'' 

Also annexed to Lawrence's affidavit is a "Disclosure Statement and Acknowledgerilent 

for Business Purpose Loans," signed by Elhag, in which he acknowledges that the loan is 

made "exclusively for busit1ess purposes." Lawrence further annex,es a "Certificate of 

Occupancy andJndemrtity Porm;" signed by Elhag, which states: 

"3. Borrower ee:rtifies and represents to Lender that 

'A. Borrower has his or her true and only principal 
residence located at: I 025 Atlantic A venue, -2nd Floor, 
Brooklyn, NY 11238 

'B. The Property that will secure this Loan is not the 
principal residence of the Borrower; arid 

'C. Borrower has no intention of ever making the Property 
securing the Loan his or her principal residence.'' 

Lawrence also attaches a handwritten letter from Elhag,_dated October 5, 2018, "Re: 1249 

St John's Place, Brooklyn, NY 11213" stating: "Please be advfaed that I will not be 

occupying above mentioned property now or in the near future. The cash from the property 

will be used to upgrade house including.repairs and buy additional investment." Lawrence 

fu1;ther annexes leases, subtnitted by Elhag to establish that the Property was a rental 

10 
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property for which he- received monthly rental payments,_ as part. of hi·s· mortgage 

application. 

U.S. Bank further points to paragraph 2.1 (e) of the mortgage executed by Elhag, 

which states: ·'[ e]ach Ob I igation is· a coitunercial obiigation and does not represent a loan 

used for· personal, family or household purposes and is hot a transaction;'' U.S. Bank 

fi.n1:her points to the paragraph 2.9 loan agreement; which states: 'T n Jo portion of any loan 

is to be used for . . . primarily personal, family or household purposes." 

With regard to Elhag's· ·contention that.he dicl not waive a standing defense, U._S. 

:Bank contends that RP APL no2~a does-not apply to the ·instant I'oan bec_ause,, by. its terins, 

the statute only applies toa "'home loan'; as defined by RPAPL 1304 (6) [a] ( 1). U.S. Bank 

further"·argues, that, notwithstanding Elhc:1.ts ·explicitwaiver·ofa standing defense, 'it has 

established standing by ·demo~s.trriting: that it was. expr¢s~ly a~sjgiledthe mortgage, together 

with the: note, tn the assignment of mortgage attached. fo the complaint. U.S. BC:1nk points 

to Lawrence's affidavit, v-,1hich attaches a limited power of attorney signed by U.S. Bank. 

Lawre:nce asserts· that U.S. Hank, is the holder· of the note and the owner of ·the subJect 

ni.ottgage~ Lawrence also states. that '~Velocity ·Mortg1;1ge Capital" is .an alte_rnative name 

or "d/b/a" for Velocity Commercial Capital, LLC. In.support ofthi~ contention, Lawre,nce . . 

attaches a Fictitious Business Name 'Statement, tiled with the Los Angeles County 

Regi_stnir which dem,onstnit~s this;. Lawrem:e further ass.erts that the use. of "Velocity 

Mortgage ·Ca,iJital" on the -~ubject note was an .inadve1tent scrivener's error tl1at was 

cortected via express assignrrteli.t of the mortgage, together with the note, in the assignment 

.11 
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of the mortgage dated November 20, 2010attac:hed to the complaint as· S.chedule "F."· U.S. 

Bank contends thatas the sam~. _imtity .as Velocity Mortgage Capital, Velocity commercial 

Capital had both the right and the authority to assign th¢ mortgage and .p.ote to U.S. Banic 

In opposition to Elhag'·s· motion for leave to amend, U.S. Bank contends leave tq 

amend,should_be denied because :proposed answer is "ehtirely'devoid ofmerit:''· U.S. Ha_nk 

also argues that:_ ( l) the_ defcn~es asserted in the proposed answer are inapplicable to the 

instant" crjinmercial mortgage b¢cali.se it was used for business purposes~ (2) the dd~nse 

.regarding amount due is: not a defense. to a foreclosure action,_ ?nd (3) the defenses not 

_previously asserted in the answer are waived and.cannot be alleged iri. an amended answer. 

U.S. Bank further argues that Elhag has not provided a reasonable excuse for his delay in 

seeking arrieildtnent in that he does rtot provid·e the name of the person who prepared his 

answer -ot how long he was -aware that the answer w-as de·frcient. .F.inaHy,. u~s .. Bank 

c.ontends that it is prejudiced by delay because it is "burdened" with coveting_ the carrying 

costs for the property while Elhag did nothing until faced with having to defend against a 

·suminai"y judginent motion. 

Elli"g's-Reply in S11pportofllis Cro_ss.Motion· 

Elhag contends that U.S. Bank has not established that V~loci_ty _Mortgage Capital 

is the alternative name for Velocity Capital Commercial, LLC because the limited power 

of attorn~y attached. to Lawrence'~ affidavit was submitted for the first time on reply-. Elhag 

also .contends· that Lawrenc.e is n.ot an aµtborized -officet a.cting ·on behalf of U,S. Bank 

.12 
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because Lawrence's affidavit did not attach corporate documents or the service agreement. 

Elhag further contends that U.S. Bank has not established standing. 

In addition, Elhag argues that documents attached to Lawrence's affidavit regarding 

the commercial nature of the loan should be disregarded_; since U.S. Bank has not 

established a relationship with Velocity Commercial Capital, and therefore U.S. Bank has 

not established that they are business records. 

Elhag queries that if U.S. Bank believes that the loan is commercial and had 

knowledge that his principal residence was 1025 Atlantic A venue and not the Property, 

then why did U.S. Bank serve Elhag with process atthe Property? Eihag contends that is 

because U:S. Bank was aware that the Joan was residential and that Elhagresided at the 

Property. 

Discussion 

U.S. Bank moves. for summary judgment and to strike Elhag's answer. Elhag 

opposes the motion, cross--moves for summary judgment, and in the alternative, for leave

to ainend his answer. 

(1) 

Eliz ag's Motioll for Leave to Antendthe Answer 

Turning first to Elhag's motion for leave to file an amended answer, a party may 

amend its p I eading by $etdng: fotth -ad diti anal or subs~quen t trans acti ans or occurrences, at . 

any _tiine by I eave of the· court or by -stipulation of the parties ( see CPLR 3 025 [b]; Cul/e rz 

v Torsiello, 156 AD3d 680, 681 (2017]). ''Leave shall be freely given upon such terrns as 

13 
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may he just" (CPLR 3025 [b ]; see also Cullen, 156 AD3d at 681). As a general rule, ''a 

court hearing a motion for leave to amend will not examine the merits of the proposecl 

amendment" (Ricca v Valenti, 24 AD3d 647, 648 [2005]). A court has broad discretion to 

grant a motion to amend the pleadings .. , when there is no actual prejudice or surprise to 

the opposing party (see Kimso Apartments, LLC v Gandhi, 24 NY3d 403, 411 [2014]; 

Murray v City of New York, 43 NY2d 400, 405 [1977], rearg dismissed 45 NY2d 966 

[ 1978]; Cullen; 156 AD3d at 681 ). "Courts should grant leave to amend '[i]n the absence 

of prejudice or surprise resulting directly from the delay in seeking leave ... unless the 

proposed amendment is palpably insufficient or patently devoid of merit"' (National 

Reci,uiting Group, LLC v Bern Ripka LLP, 183 AO3d 831, 832 [2020], quoting Lucido v 

Mancuso, 49 AP3d 220, 222 [2008]). "The passage of time alone, without a finiher 

showing of prejudice, is insufficient to deny leave to amend a pleading" (see Eng v 

DiCarlo, 79 AD2d 1018 [1981); see alsoJBGR, LLCv Chicago Title lnsw·ance Company, 

195 AD3d 604, 606 [202 l]). ''The burden of demonstrating prejudice or surprise, or that a 

proposed amendment is palpably insufficient or patently devoid of merit, falls upon the 

party opposing the motion" (National Recruding Group, 183 AD3d at 832). 

Arnotionto amend must be accompanied by the proposeda1nended or supplemental 

pleading clearly showing the changes or additions made to the pleading (CPLR 3025 [b J; 

Drice v Queens Ccninty District Aitorney,. 136 AD3d 665, 666 [2016]; C9drington v 

Wendell Terrace Owners Co,p., 118 AD3d 844; 845:.846 [2014]). Here, Elhag has 

complied with this mandate by submi ttirtg a propbs ed an1ertded answer with coun terclahr1s, 

14 
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which the court has compared with the original answer. The proposed amended a1tswer 

asserts a standing defense as well as twenty-one: other defenses and contains counterclaims 

for attorney's fees and for dantages for a violation of the Fair Debt CollectionPractices 

Act. 

The court finds that U.S. Bank hasfailed to demonstrate that the proposed amended 

answer with counterclaims is palpably insufficient or devoid of merit, or that it was 

prejudiced or surprised by the proposed amendment (see National Recruiting Group, 183 

AD3d at 832). The affinnative defenses and counterclaimsrelate to underlying facts. ln 

addition, party depositions have apparently not yet been taken, and U.S. Bank still has the 

opportunity to examine Elhag regarding the counterclaims. Moreover, the fact that the 

amendment is sought several years after the filing of the amended complaint, absent a 

showing of prejudice, does not render the amendment untimely (see JBGR, 195 AD3d at 

606). Further, the court does not examine the legal sufficiency or merits of the 

counterclai1ns, because U.S. Bank has failed to establish that the amended pleading;s 

insufticiency or lack ofmeritis clear at1d free fro111 doubt (see Lucido, 49 AD3d at 222 

[2008]). Undet these circumstances, U.S. Bank has not demonstrated surprise or prejudice 
. . 

by the proposed amendment. Accordingly; Elhag's Illbtion for leave to file an amended 

answer is granted. 
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(2) 

U.S; Bank's Moaon toStrike the Answer, 
forSummmyJudgmeniandf01· an Ort/er of Reference 

Since the court has granted Elhag leave to file an aniended answer, U.S. Bank's 

inotion td strike Elhag's original answer is denied. For the same reason, U.S. Bank's 

motion for summary judgment is denied withoutprejudice torenew·upon·Elhag's filing of 

the amended answer. 

(3) 

U.S. Bank's Motion for Default Judgment Against the Non-Answering Defendants 

U.S. Bank's motion for a defaultjudgment against each non-answering defendant 

is denied, as U.S. Bank has not filed affidavits of service of its motion for default on the 

non-answerin.g defendants. 

(4) 

U.S. Bank's Motion to Substitute Defendants' Names 

U.S. Bank's motion to strike the names of defendants ·'John Doe #I - #5W' and 

''Mary Roe #1-#50" from the ca1)tion and to substitute in their place the names ''Shihab 

Gomaa," ''Shabo Gomaa_;'' ''Kev Gornaa," •"Anthony Sinith (LastName Refused)," "John 

Smith (Last Name Refused),'' and "Jane Smith (Nart1e Refused)," in their capacities as 

tenants or occµpants of the flroperty is .granted. U.S. Bank has .submitted affidavits of 

service of the suimnons and complafr1t upon these purported defendants and neither raises 

objection. 
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(5) 

Elhag's Motion for SummaryJutlgment 

Turning to Elhag's cross niotion for summary judgment on the ground that U.S. 

Bank did.not serve the requisite pre-foreclosure notices pursuant to RP APL 1304and 1306, 

a party moving for summary judgment bears the burden of 1uaking a prirna facie showing 

of entitlement to judgment as a matter of Jaw and must tender sufficient evidence in 

admissible form to demonstrate theabsence ofany material factual issues (see CPLR3212 

[b ]; Alvarez v Prospect Hospital, 68 NY2d 320,324 [l 986]; Zuckerman v City of New York, 

49 NY2d 557,562 [1980]; Korn v Kor;1, 135 AD3d 1023, 1024 [3dDept 2016]). Failure 

to make this. prima facie showing requires denial of the motion (see Alvarez, 68 NY2d at 

324; Winegrad v New York University Medical Center, 64 NY2d 851, 853 [1985]). Once 

this showing has heenmade, the burden shiHs to the pmiy opposing the motion to produce 

evidence in admissible form sufficient to establish an issue of material fact reguidng a trial 

(see CPLR 3212; Alvarez, 68 NY2d at 324; Zuckernwn, 49 NY2d at 562). 

Here, EU1c1g failed to meet his burden of establishing that UB. Bank was required 

to serve pre-foreclosure notices. While Elhag states in his affidavit that he "used or 

occupied or intend to occupy the property as [his] principal residence" {Elhagaffif 7) and 

attc1ches a photo of the Property, deed, and registration to support his contention (that the 

Property is a two-Jamily dwellihg) such allegations are lacking as the language of the 

rnortgage and loan suggest that th1/ loan was tal<:en out on a cmnmercial property. ·RPAPL 
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1304 and 1306 only require that pre-foreclosure notices be sent prior to foreclosure on a 

"home loan,;' whkh is defined in RPAPL 1304 (6) (a) (1) as a loan in which: 

"(i) The borrower is a natural person; 

'(ii) The debt is incurred by the borrower pri1narily for 
personal, family or household purposes; [and] 

'(iii) The loan is secured by a mortgage or deed oftruston real 
estate improved by a one to four family dwelling, or a 
condominium unit, in either case, used or occupied wholly or 
partly, as the home or residenc_e of one or more persons and 
which is or will be occupied by the borrower as the borrower's 
principal residence." 

The mortgage; attached to the complaint, which Elhagdoes not deny is the ntortgage that 

he signed, states that it is a "commercial mortgage" and that the loan is a ''commercial 

obligation and does not represent a loan used for personal, family or household purposes 

and is not a consumer transaction" (mortgage , 2.1 [e]). Elhag also signed the loan 

agreement, attached to the complaint, acknowledging that "[n]o portion of any loan is to 

be used for ... primarily personal, family or household purposes'' (loan agreement ,f 2.9). 

The court notes thatU.S. Bank has submitted an affidavit ofservice ofthe summons 

and notice mandated by RP APL 1303 involving foreclosutes on residential property on 

Elhag at the Property's location. The affidavit ofservice states that "[s]aid mailing(s) was 

made to the. Defendant(s)'s place ofresidence." This suggests that U.S. Bank was aware 

that Elhag resided at the Property .a,nd was treating the subject mortgage and loan as a 

residentiai "home" loan, rather than a comrrie.tcial loan. Nevertheless, this i1otice; while 

supporting Elhag's .arguinent, is insufficient to meet his burdef1 of establishing that pre-
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foreclosure notices are required in light of the language regarding the c0111tnercial nature 

of the loan in the mortgage and the loan documents. 

Even ifElhag haclmethis burden, U.S. Bankhas raised a question of fact precluding 

sumlilary judgment in favor of Elhag; To that end, U.S. Bank has sub111itted, through its 

attorney in fact; documents signed by Elhag in coimection with the loan; and kept in the 

regular course of business, stating that: (l) the loan was made for business purposes, (2) 

Elhag resides at 1025 Atlantic Avenue, (3) the Joan does, not secure Elhag's principal 

residence, ( 4) thatElhag will not be occupyingthe Property in the near future, and ( 5) that 

El hag has no intention ofever making the Property his principal residence. 

For these reasons, Elhag's cross motion for summary judgment is denied. 

Conclusion 

The court has considered the parties,' remaining contentions and finds them to be 

withoutmerit. Accordingly~ itis hereby 

ORD EREO that U.S. Bank's motioi1 (mot. seq. one) for summary judgment against 

Elhag, for a default judgment against the non-answering defendants, and for an order of 

reference; is denied in accordance with this decision; and it is further 

ORDERED that U.S. Bank's motion(111ot. seq. one) for art order striking the names 

of defendants ''John Doe #I - #50" and ''Mary Roe #1-#50;; from the caption; and 

subsUtutii1g; irt .. their place ·1he names "Sbihab Gomaa/' ''Shabo Gomaa,'' ''Kev Gomaa,1' 

"Anthony Smith (Last Name Refused)," ''John Smith .(LastName Refused)/' and "Jane 
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Smith (Name Refused)," in their capacities as .tenants or occupants of the Property is 

granted; and it is further 

ORDERED that Elhag' s m'otion (mot. seq. two) for an order .granti11g him summary 

judgment dismissing the complaint is denied; and it is further 

ORDERED that Elhag's motion (mot. seq. two) for an order granting him leave to 

file an amended answer is granted and that Elhag shall file his amended answer (in the 

same form annexed to its moti011) upon all parties within 3 0 days of service of this decision 

and order with notice of entry thereof 

All relief not expressly granted herein is denied. 

This constitutes the decision and order ofthe court. 

20 

ENTER 

J. S. C. 

HON. LAWRENCE KNIPEL 
ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE 
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